
tamed from user-drawn regions of interest (ROIs) has been
commonly used. Although ROl methods are convenient,
they suffer from accuracy, reliability and reproducibility.
In addition, spillover activity from adjacentstructuresmay
affect the shape of the blood TAC. For an accurate esti
mationof parametersin model fittings,a simple but reliable
procedure to extract the â€œpureâ€•blood TAC is advanta
geous.

Factor analysis of dynamic structures (FADS) has
been used to decompose dynamic sequences into com
ponent images and their corresponding TACs based on
the analysis of the variance in the data (1â€”5).Algo
rithms have been based on principal component analy
sis (PCA) followed by oblique rotations with positivity
constraints (1). In tomographic images such as PET,
different anatomical structures do not overlap; partial
volume effects and spillover problems, however, may
cause activity in the blood pool to be contaminated with
activities from the adjacent structures (e.g., myocardi
um). Therefore, the TAC on a pixel basis (dixel) can be
assumed to be a linear combination of activities from
different structures. The goal of this study was to cx
plore whether FADS with positivity constraints can
separate the component TACs in cardiac PET images.
This will allow the pure blood TACs to be extracted
from FADS, thereby avoiding conventional RO! draw
ing and spillover correction.

Phantom simulations and canine â€˜3N-ammoniaPET im
ages were used to evaluate the performanceof the FADS
algorithm. The algorithm was then applied to extract the
blood TACS from human FDG-PET images. Plasma sam
ples and compartmentalmodel fittings were used to vali
date the accuracy of the FADS-generated blood factors.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

FADS Algorithm
Theunderlyingmodelof FADShypothesizesthatintheimage

sequences there is a limited number of structures, each of which
can be characterized by a specified kinetics or function (6). Due to
the limitationof scannerresolution,these structuresappearto

Artenat sampling in dynamic PET studies can be eliminated by
using leftventricularor aortictime-activilycurves (TAC)obtained
from user drawn regions of interest (ROIs) after appropnate
spdlovercorrection.in this study, we evaluated the feasiblityof
extracting the â€œpureâ€•arterial TAC from dynamic PET images
usingfactoranalysisof dynamicstructures(FADS).Methods:
Computersimulalionswereused to studythe performanceofthe
FADSatgedthm withpo&thAtyconstraints.Ten canine 13N-am
monia and two human FDG-PET dynamio studies were used to
extract the bloodTACSfrom FADS.Plasma samples and corn
partmental model fittings were used to val@ate the accuracy of
the FADS-generated biood factors. Results: We found that
FADS with posftMtyconstraints was sufficientto extract the
blood factor from the composfte dynamk@images. The â€œpureâ€•
blood-poolTACs that matched well with the arterialized well
counter measurements were generated from FADS in the ca
nineandhumanstudies.Conclusion: FADShasthe potentialto
accurately extract â€œpureâ€•blood TAC from dynamic PET images,
allowing reliable quantitation of biological informa@onfrom PET
studies withoutbloodsampling,ROldrawingor spiilovercorrec
tion.

KeyWords: factoranalyals;bloodtime-activitycurve extrac@on;
positron emission tomography; nitrogen-13-ammonia; fluonne
18-fluorodeoxyglucose
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unctional imaging with PET is a unique tool for inves
tigating normal physiology and pathology in various ra
diotracerstudies. An appropriatecompartmentalmodel, in
conjunctionwith a parameterestimation technique, can be
used to estimate physiological parametersrequiringarterial
blood sampling. To avoid such invasive blood sampling,
the left ventricularor acetic time-activity curve (TAC) ob
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overlap.Therefore,the signalmeasuredat eachdixel(pixelac
tivity as a function of n sample time points) is a weighted sum of
theunderlyingkineticsorfunctions.Thisbasichypothesiscanbe
formulated as:

Y(p, t)=@ (Ik(p)Ck(t)) t=t1, t2, .. , @,Eq. 1

whereY(p, t) is thesignalrecordedatpixelp at timet, K is the
numberof underlyingstructures,C@(t)is the kth kineticsor func
tion andIk(P)is the spatialdistributionofthe correspondingstruc
ture.The purposeof FADSis to estimatethe K functions(fac
tors), C@@(t)and their associatedspatial distributions(factor
images), Ik(P)' using the dixels within the dynamic images.

Thepresentstudyimplementedthemethodologydevelopedby
Barber (1) and Di Paolaet al. (5). The methodgeneratesphysio
logical factors and factor images using the normalized TAC from
each dixel. Each dixel, treatedas an n-dimensionalvector, is
assumed to be a linear combination of the â€œpureâ€•physiologic
TACS.Principalcomponentanalysisof the varianceof the dixels
creates a new referencevector space that can be iterativelyro
tated until all factors and factor images are positive, (i.e., dixels
haveonlypositivecontributionsofthepurephysiologicTACS).In
summary, four steps are involved in this algorithm: (a) data pre
processing;(b)principalcomponentanalysis;(c)obliquerotation
withpositivityconstraints;and(d)factorimagecomputation.[For
details, see Di Paolaet al. (5)].Two modificationsin the present
study are used. We found that weightingthe normalizeddixel
vectorsto scandurationimprovedtheaccuracyof thealgorithm.
Anothermodificationis that we computedthe coordinatesof the
obliquefactorsby minimizingthe negativevalues in both the
factors and the factor images using a constrainedoptimization
routine(MATLABÂ®,MathWorks,Inc., Natick,MA).Faster con
vergence speeds were obtained due to this modification.

Figure1 is the FADSflowchartwe used. The originaldynamic
images were first masked so that only the dixels within a local
regionwere includedin the analysis. The masked imageswere
further condensed to 8 x 8 images, resultingin 64 dixels. The
image-condensing procedure improved the signal-to-noise ratio
and decreased the computationtime. The 64 dixels were then
submitted to FADS to extract the factors as previously described.
Once the factors were generated, the factor imageswere corn
putedby projectingallthedixelsof theoriginalmaskeddynamic
imagesonto the factors. Writtenin the matrixnotation:

[YJ= [C][I],

where[Y]is theoriginaldixels,[C]is matrixof thefactorTACS
and [I]is the coefficientsassociatedwith each factor,whichform
the factor images.

Ourobjectivewas to extractthebloodTACthroughthe FADS.
TheFADSalgorithmdevelopedby Di Paolaet al. (5), however,
normalized the dixels in the data preprocessing step to give the
sameweightto each dixel. Since the factorsObtainedwere in
normalized units, the true magnitude of the blood curves required
calculation of a scale factor. To find the scale factor, we used the
highestcoefficientsin the bloodfactor images,whichwas usually
nearthe centerof the bloodpool. Due to the noise in the PET
images, we could not simply pick the highest coefficient to repre
sent the scale factor. From a histogramof the factorcoefficients,
we used the average value of those coefficients that were above a
certain threshold (e.g., â€˜3N-ammoniastudies: 90%; FDG studies:

original dynamic images( Ni x Ni x n)

â€” maskeddynamicimagcs(N2xN2xn)

@ data preprocessing

64dixeis

@ principalcomponentanalysis

@ factors number (K) determination

@ oblique axis rotation

normalizedfactors ( n x K)

@@ factor images computation

factor images( N2 x N2 x K)

@ scale factor determination

scale factor

physiologicalTAC

FiGURE 1. Row chart of the FADS algorfthm.

80%of the maximum)as the scale factor.The scale factorwas
thencalculatedby averagingthesecoefficients.Oncethis scale
factor was obtained, the true blood TACSwere calculated by
multiplyingthe normalizedblood factor by this scale factor. The
sensitivityof thresholdvalues on the scale factorswas evaluated
by usingdifferentthresholds(80%,85%,90%and95%,respec
tively) in the canine studies. The results showed that the scale
factors were not sensitive to the threshold values (%difference <
0.5%) if the threshold value was within the range of 80%â€”90%.

Computer Simulations
Three dynamic phantom images (32 x 32 x 18)were simulated

individually from three structural images (factor images, Fig. 2a)
andthreecorrespondingTAGS(factors,Fig.3a).Factor1was a
real plasmaTACfollowinga bolusintravenousinjectionof FDG.
Factors 2 and 3 (each contained 18data points)were simulated
fromthe three-compartmentFDGmodelusingthe averageliver
andtumortissuerateconstantsobtainedfroma melanomastudy
conducted in our laboratory (Table 1). Factor 1 was used as the
inputfunction.Twointensitylevels(coefficients= 4, 8) in factor
image 1 and eight intensity levels (coefficients = 1, 2, . . . , 8) in
factor images2 and 3 were created to simulatethe spatialdistri
butionsof their correspondingfactors in the images.After three

Eq. 2 dynamic images were generated and combined, Poisson noise was
added(7% 25%on the regionsof highestimageintensity).
FADSwas then appliedto the noise-addeddynamicimages(Fig.
2b) to evaluatethe performanceof the algorithm.

Canine Nftrogen-13-Ammonla PET Studies
Tenâ€˜3N-ammoniaPETstudiesperformedinfourmongreldogs

(weighing25â€”32.5kg; three baseline, five dipyridamole-induced
hyperemia, and two coronary occlusion) were included. Animal
instrumentationand experimentalproceduresfor the dog studies
havebeen describedin detailby Kuhleet al. (7). Followingintra
venous injection of'3N-ammonia(20 mG in 2-8 ml saline), dynamic
images were obtained with a PET scanner. The dynamic sequence
consistedof twelve10-secandsix20-secscansfora totalscantime
of 4 rain.Thebloodsamplesfromabdominalaortaweretakenat
10-sec intervals for the first 2 mm. In addition, four blood samples
weretakenat40,80,120and180sec todeterminethenonammonia
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version factorbetween imagedata in unitsof counts/mm/pixeland
wellcounterdatainunitsof count/rain/mI.

The 128 x 128transaxialimages (1.38 mm2/pixel)were recon
structedusinga Shepp-Loganfilterwitha cutofffrequencyof0.48
Nyquist frequency, yielding an in-plane spatial resolution of

10.5 mm FWHM. Fifteen simultaneous cross-sectional images,
with 6.75 mm plane separation(center-to-center),were generated
with a total axial field of view of 10.8 cm. Photon attenuation was

corrected with a 20-mm transmission scan using a @Gefl'@Gacx
temal ring source. The 15 contiguous transaxialimages of each
study were then reoriented into six left ventricular short-axis
slices as described previously (8).

The 128 x 128 x 18short-axisdynamic images (midventncular
plane, either plane 2 or 3 of the six contiguous short-axis images
in each study) were firstmasked to form a 64 x 64 x 18 dynamic
image file. The masked area included the right, left ventricular
blood pools and entire myocardium. The masked images were
then submittedto the FADS (Fig. 1). The first three factors were
extracted. The three 64 x 64 factor imageswere then computed
by projectingall dixels of the originalmasked 64 x 64 dynamic
imagesonto the three factors.

Human FDG-PET Studies
Following intravenous injection of 10 mCi FDG, dynamic im

ages were obtained with the PET scanner which simultaneously
acquired15imageplanes,each 6.75mmina 10.8-cmaxialfieldof
view. The dynamic sequence in the cardiac FDG-PET study con
sisted of nine lO-sec, two 30-sec, three 5-mm and five 10-mm
scans for a total scan time of 67.5 mm. The breast cancer FDG
PET study was performedover the superiorpartof the liver
(plane 1 contained the blood pool). The dynamic sequence con
sisted of twelve 10-sec. four 30-sec. and fourteen 4-mm scans for
a total scan time of 60 mm. In both studies, photon attenuation
was corrected with 20-raintransmissionscans using a 68Ge/@8Ga
external ring source. The 128 x 128transaxial imageswere re
constructed using a Shepp-Logan filter with a cutoff frequency of
0.30Nyquist, yielding an in-planespatial resolution of â€”10mm
FWHM. The masked transaxial images [cardiac study: 64 x 64
matrix(2.45 mm2/pixel);breastcancer study: 32 x 32 matrix(4.99
mm2/pixel)Jat the level of heart were then submitted to FADS.
The first three factors, which account for â€”80%of the total
variance in the data, were extracted. The blood samples were
taken froma handvein, heated to 44Â°Cto arterializethe blood, at
5â€”10-secintervals over the first 3 mm and at progressively length
ening intervals for the remainingdurationof the study. Conver
sion of â€˜8Fplasma concentrations from well counter counts to
imagedatawas the same as describedin the â€˜3N-ammoniastudies.

Validation of FADS Blood Factors
Tovalidatethereplacementof bloodsamplingwiththeFADS

generatedblood factor,we comparedthe blood factorswith aortic
plasmaTACSand ROl-generatedleft ventricularTACs. Since the
ROlmethodwassensitivetothelocationandsizeof theROIs,we
used small ROIs (â€”30â€”60mm2) located at the center of left
ventricular cavities to generate the left ventricular TACS that
avoided myocardialspillover activities. The blood TACSfromthe
differentmethodswere then integratedfrom0 to 2 and0 to 3 rain.
Theratiosbetweendifferentintegralswerecompared.Theaccu
racy of blood factors was also evaluated by using the different
blood TACS as the input functions to the model fittings to estimate
the myocardialblood flow (MBF in milliliterper minuteper gram)
and glucose metabolic rates. The two-compartmentmodel estab
lished by Smith et al. was used in estimating regional MBF (9).

(a

(c)

(h)

FiGURE2. (a) Threenoise-freestructureimages (leftto nght
structureI:uppertriangle(twointensftylevels);structureII:leftwhite
tiiange (aight intensitylevels); structure Ill:nght white triangle (aight
intensitylevels)Jwereusedto simulatethedynamicphantomimages
(32 x 32 x 18 matrix). (b) The Poisson-noiseadded composite
imagewas obtainedbyaddingthethreeindMdualdynamicimages
(frame 14). (c) Three FADS-generated factor images obtained from
nolse-added composite phantom images of (b) are similar to the
original images in (a).

metabolitesin the arterial input function.Assays of â€˜3Nplasma
concentrations were peilormed in a well counter after centrifugation
of the blood samples. Each blood TAC was correctedfor physical
decay and nonammonia metabolites. The percentages of nonammo
mametabolitesinthebloodatthein-betweentimeswerederivedby
linear interpolation of metabolites determined from the four arterial
samples. A cylinderphantomfilledwith @GeP@Gasolutionwas
scannedon the sameday of the PET study to determinethe con

FIGURE3. (a)Threenoise-freeTACs[correspondingto struc
ture I (dotted line), structure II (linewith dots) and structure iii (solid
line)]used to simulatethe dynamicphantomimages of Figure2. (b)
Three corresponding FADS-generated factors obtained from Pole
son-noise added composite phantom images from FADSare similar
to theoiiginalTACS.
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RateconstantstK@k@k@kFactorTissue(ml/mln/g)(min1)(min1)(min1)2*Tumor
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TABLE 1
Rate Constants Used to Simulate the Factor Curves in Phantom Simulations

t@npublish@@Jdatafromourlaboratory.Tumor:meanvaluesfrom25melanomastudies;liver:meanvaluesfrom10vdunteers.
*EighteendatapointsweresimulatedineachfactorcurvewithmidscantimesatT = 0.1, 0.3, 0.6, 0.9, 1.5,2.5, 3.5, 4.5, 6, 8.5, 12.5,17.5,22.5,

27.5, 37.5, 42.5 and47.5 mm.

0.243
0.864

0.780
0.981

0.101
0.005

0
0.0163* Uver

(Fig. 3). Figure 4 shows the point-to-point percent differ
ences between the original TACS and FADS-generated
factors. Overall, the percent differences between the two
sets of curves were small (â€”2%).Note that the larger
percent differences corresponded to small TAC values,
and the magnitudes of the differences in these areas are
actually extremely small. For the simulations with lower
noise levels (<25%), the differences between the original
TACS and the FADS-generated factors were even smaller.

Canine Nftrogen-13-Ammonia PET Studies
Three factor images and their corresponding factors

were identified as right ventricular, left ventricular blood
pools, and myocardial activities in a canine â€˜3N-ammonia
PET study (Fig. 5, 6a). The three factors accounted for
â€”95%of the total variance in the data. The results were
consistent in the ten canine studies. Three factors were
similar to the TACS generated from ROl drawings upon
three structures (right ventricular: 170mm2; left ventric
ular: â€”390mm2, myocardium: â€”20mm2) in the original
dynamic images (Fig. 6b). Figure 7 shows the nonammonia

. C

5.

01 . . Â£@

The three-compartmentFDG model developed by Phelps et al.
was used to compare the microparameters(K@,k@,k@,k) and
macroparameter(Knlr) of glucose metabolism. A blood volume
term was also included in the model (10,11 ). In the myocardial
MBFandglucosemetabolicrateanalysis,eachmyocardialsec
tion was divided into eight sectors, which were equally divided
(45Â°foreachsector).ThesectorialROIswere definedby the two
contours separated radially by three pixels and centered at the
peak of myocardial circumferential activity (7). Eight sectorial
TACS were then generated and corrected for partial volume effect

(7). In thebreastcancerstudy,theTACoflivermetastaseswas
used.

RESULTS

ComputerSimulation
Figures 2c and 3b show the three factor images and three

factors generated from FADS when the noise-added com
posite phantom images of the highest simulated noise level
(â€”25%)were used. Except for noise, each factor image
showed excellent separation and resembled the original
corresponding structural image (Fig. 2a). The shapes of the
three factors were almost identical to the original TACS

10 1010

c@ 5

a.)
U

@ -5

0
U

-10
0 10 20 30 40

time (mm)
10 20 30

time (mmn)
500 10 20 30

time (mmn)
40 50

FIGURE4. Point-to-pointpercentdifferencesbetweenFADS-generated(a)factorI, (b)factor2 and(C)factor3 andthecorresponding
noise-free TACs, which were used to generate the composite phantom images. The larger percent differences correspond to small TAC
values.
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FIGURE 5. Three fector images obtainedfrom a canine 13N-
ammoniaPET dynamicstudy using FADS.The three structures
were identified as: (left) nght venthcular, (middle) left ventricular
blood pods and (right)myocardium.

metabolite-corrected plasma samples, ROI (â€”30mm2) gen
crated left ventricular TAC and the scale-corrected left
ventricular factor from a dog study. Except for a time lag of
the plasma samples, the overall shapes of the plasma sam
ples and left ventricularfactorwere similar.The time lag of
plasma samples might be due to the transit time of radio
active bolus from the left ventricular cavity to the sampling
site in the abdominal aorta. Compared with the left yen
tricular TACS from the conventional ROI method, most of
the factor curves were less noisy. Table 2 summarizes the
ratios of integrals between the differentblood TACS. The
results demonstratedthat there were no statistically signif

4

FiGURE 6. (a) Three FADS-generatedfactors from a canine
13N@monlaPEFcIynamiCStUdy.Eachfactorcorrespondedtonght
ventricular (solid line), left ventricular (dotted line) blood pools or
myocardial structure (linewith dots). (b) ROl-generated TAGSfrom
the originaldynamicimagesofthe same dogstudy[rightventricular
(solidline),leftventricular(dottedline),and myocardium(linewith
dcts)].

Integrating time No. FectOr/PIaSma FactOr/LV TAC

*TheratioIsnonsignificantlydifferentfrom1.00at thep = 0.05level
ofconfidence.LV= leftventricular.
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FiGURE7. Nonammoniametabolites-correctedTAC from
plasmasamples (opencircles),ROl-generatedleftventricularTAC
(dottedline)and scale-correctedleftventiicularfactor(solidline)ofa
canine 13N-ammonsaPET study.

icant differences between the integrals of the left ventric
ularfactors and plasma samples (or left ventricularTACs).

In the two-compartmentmodel fittings, MBFs obtained
from the left ventricular factors as the input function cor
related well with those obtained from plasma samples as
the inputfunction (Fig. 8a, y = 1.Olx + 0.16; r = 0.99; n =
80). The MBFs obtained with the left ventricular factor as
the inputfunction also showed good correlationwith those
obtained from conventional left ventricular TACs as the
input function (Fig. 8b), y = 1.06x â€”0.04; r = 1.00; n =
80).

Human FDG-PET Studies
In FDG-PET cardiac studies, rightventricular and left

ventricular blood pools could not be separated and

appeared in the same factor image (Fig. 9). The single
blood factor, however, was similar to the plasma samples
(Fig. lOa). Furthermore, the spillover activity in the con
ventional ROI-generatedleft ventricularTAC was not ob
served in the blood factor. By applying the blood factor to
the three-compartmentFDG model to estimate the myo
cardialglucose metabolic rate, the macroparameter,Knir,
which is proportionalto the glucose metabolic rate, corre
latedwell with those obtainedby using the plasma curve as

TABLE 2
Integral Ratios of Different Blood TAGS from Ten

Ganine Studies

MeanÂ±s.d. ratio

0â€”2mm
0-3 mm

10 1.00 Â±0.07k 0.99 Â±0.05*
10 1.01 Â±0.06k 0.99 Â±0.04
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FiGURE 8. (a) Correlationof MBFs obtainedusing the blood
factors and those plasma samples as the Inputfunctions (y = 1.Olx
+0.16;r=0.99;n =80).(b)CorrelatlonofMBFsobtainedusing
blood factors and conventional left ventricular TAGs as the input
functions(y= 1.06xâ€”0.04;r= 1.00;n=80).

the inputfunction (Fig. ha, y = 0.98x + 0; r = 1.0; n = 8).
If, however, the ROl-generated(.â€”60mm2)left ventricular
TAC was used as the input function without spilover cor
rection, the correlation was worse. The estimated Knlr

40

time (ruin)
0

b

0
FIGURE 10. Plasmasamples(opencircles),AOl-generatedleft
VentricUIerTAC(dotted line)and FADS-generated bloodfactor (solid
line) from (a) cardiac and (b) breast cancer FDG-PET dynamic
studles. Scales ofthe first8 mm of data were expanded and shown
inthe smallinsets.

using an ROI-generated(â€”â€˜60mm2) left ventricular TAC
was not reliable (Fig. lib, y = 0.58x + 0; r = 0.94; n = 8).

Figure lOb shows the plasma samples, the ROl-gener
ated left ventricular TAC and FADS blood factor from a
FDG-PET study of a patient with breast cancer. Even with
a small ROl (--â€˜60mm2)located at the center of the blood
pool, the left ventricular curve obtained was noisy and had
a large amount of spillover from myocardial activity. Al
though noisy, the blood factor was similar to the plasma
TAC. Compared to canine â€˜3N-ammonialeft ventricular
TACS, human FDG left ventricular TACS contained more
spillover activities from the myocardium to left ventricular
blood pools. This might be due to patient movement and
the transaxial images used in the FDG studies. Table 3
summarizes the microparameters and macroparameters
obtained by applying the different blood curves to the
three-compartment FDG model to estimate lesion glucose
metabolic rates. As found with the cardiac studies, the
microparameters and macroparameters were similar when
the plasma and factor methods were used. The parameter
results obtained from the ROl-generated left ventricular
curve were not reliable. Even with the conventional
method (13) to correct for the spillover activity, the results
still contained large errors when compared with those us

FiGURE 9. Bloodfactorimageobtainedforma cardiacFDG
PET dynamic study using FADS.
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InputfunctionRate

constantsKnIr

(mI/min/g)K(m@nin/g)k (mln@') k@(m1n1)k(mar')â€¢Plasma

samples0.430.710.020.000.0102FADS
bloodfactor0.610.90 0.020.000.0107LV

curve (no correction)0.550.72 1.OOe-080.921.OOe-08LV
curvet@ correction)0.670.860.030.010.02121@The

leftventricular(LV)TACwascorrectedusingtheconventionalspiNovercorrectionmethod(13).

sideration was the difficulty in interpreting the factors. The
most powerful form of factor analysis, in terms of the
efficiency with which data can be reduced in volume, is
principal components analysis (PCA). Based on orthogonal
transforms, PCA produced factors that could not be related
directly to physiological TACS in the data. It was recog
nized that physiologically meaningful factors cannot have
elements ofnegative values. FADS extended PCA and was
followed by techniques of oblique rotations with the posi
tivity constraints, which produced factors closer to the true
physiological factors than PCA. The factors may still not,
however, represent the true physiological TACS if the pure
component TACS do not exist in the original data (e.g., a
tissue activity superimposed on a background activity).
Both the planar and axial resolutions of nuclear medicine
imaging devices have limited the accuracy of FADS to
extract pure TACS.Another negative aspect of FADS was
the computation burden encountered when oblique rota
tions were required to compute the factors.

Functional imaging with PET in numerous applications
generates images with biochemical or physiological infor
mation as well as improved resolution compared to con
ventional nuclear medicine scintigraphy. The quantitation
ofphysiological parameters by PET imaging, however, has
been complicated by several factors: (a) the invasiveness
of arterialblood sampling in humans to obtain the blood
TAGS and (b) the limited spatial resolution of PET scan
ners, which results in spillover and partialvolume effects.
To avoid invasive blood sampling, left ventricular TAC
from user-drawnROIs have been used previously. The left
ventricular curve has been corrected for spillover from
myocardial tissue to the left ventricle by using the spillover
fraction from the myocardium to blood [calculated as the
difference in activity between the arterial and left ventric
ular curve at the last sampled point divided by the average
activity at this time in the whole myocardium (13)]. The
spillover of radioactivity from the blood pool to the tissue
at early times, andthe spillover fromthe tissue to the blood
pool at later times, complicates the blood and tissue TACS
obtained from the PET images and affects the accuracy of
the spillover correction. The results in Table 3 show that
the left ventricular TAC without spillover correction was
almost useless in the FDG studies. Even using the left

Knir using plasma curve (mI/min/g)

FiGURE11. (a)Correlationofmacroparameters(KnIr)obtained
using blood factors and plasma samples as the Inputfunctions @y=
0.98x + 0; r = 1.00;n = 8). (b) Correlationof rnacroparameters
(Knlr)obtained using conventional leftventricularTACSand plasma
samples asthe inputfunctions @y= O.58x+ 0; r = 0.94; n = 8). Knlrs
were estimated from the TACS of eight equally dMded sectorial
ROls(45Â°foreachsector)ina patient@smyocardlalsection.

ing the plasma curve (i.e., between row 1 and row 4 of
Table 3).

DISCUSSION

The use of factor analysis in nuclear medicine has been
reported in the literature for more than 20 yr (1â€”4).One of
the goals behind many of these works was the desire to
eliminate ROI analysis (12). Two major considerations pre
vented general acceptance of this technique. The firstcon

TABLE 3
Microparameters and Macroparameters Obtained from Three-Compartment Model Fitting Using Different Input Functions in a

Breast Cancer FDG-PET Study
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ventricular TAC with the spillover correction, the micro
parametersand macroparameterobtained from three-corn
partment model fitting were still not comparable to those
obtained using the plasma samples as the input function.
Althougha more complicatedprocedurecan be used which
corrects left ventricularTACSfor spillover activities based
on geometric physical correction (14), a simple but reliable
procedure to extract the pure blood curve is advantageous.

In the present study, we have validated the usefulness of
FADS-generated blood factors in both canine â€˜3N-arnmo
nia studies and human FDG-PET studies. The results in
Figures 7 and 10 show that FADS with positivity con
straints was sufficient to extract blood TACS comparable
to the plasma samples in both studies. Furthermore, the
MBF and glucose metabolic index (KnIr)estimated from
using FADS-generated blood factors correlated well with
those estimated fromusing plasmasamples (Figs. 8, 11 and
Table 3). PET imaging with â€˜3N-ammoniaand FDG has
been shown to be useful for identifying myocardial isch
emia and defining tissue viability in patients with ischemic
heart disease (15,16). The feasibility of extracting the pure
blood TAC from FADS provides a simple, noninvasive
approachto determinethe inputfunction for these studies.
The breast cancer FDG-PET study demonstrated that the
noninvasive â€œpureâ€•blood TAC can be extracted from the
same dynamic study if the patient's ventricularcavity is in
the field of view.

As shown in Figure 9, the right ventricular and left
ventricular activities could not be separated by FADS in
FDG-PET studies. This might due to the 60-mm total scan
time and the differenceof only -40 sec in peak activities of
right ventricular and left ventricular TACS. The present
scan protocol (as described earlier) did not allow us to
separate the rightventricular and left ventricularTACs in
the FDG images. The FADS blood factors, however, re
sembled the plasma TACSand provided accurate parame
ter estimations.

In this study, the feasibility of extracting the â€œpureâ€•
arterialTACS from human adult dynamic FDG-PET im
ages using FADS was demonstrated.The separationof the
â€œpureâ€•arterialTAC in a small monkey or pediatric dy
namic PET study using FADS, however, was found to be
unsuccessful due to the small size of the cardiac chamber
that causes extensive mixture of TACS of different struc
tures. The errors arose from the assumption that dixels
with no activity contributionfromother structures(â€œpureâ€•
dixels) existed. Therefore, the resampling in the data pre
processing step is crucial. Coarse sampling relative to im
age resolution may affect the accuracy of the FADS blood
factor. In this study, each dixel area in the canine â€˜3N-
ammonia, human FDG cardiac and FDG breast cancer
studies are 88, 157 and 80 mm2, respectively.

The programs used in the present study were imple
mented in a SPARCÂ®(MountainView, CA) 10 SUN work
station. Except for the manuallyappliedmask, all the other
steps could be automated (Fig. 1). For a three-factor study,
the entire FADS procedure required approximately 2â€”5

mm computation time. The major time-consuming step
was axis oblique rotation. Because the present study used
a command language (MATLABÂ®),the computation time
is expected to shorten by implementingthe programsusing
a lower level language such as C.

A factor that may affect the accuracy of blood TAC
extraction is noise in the original dynamic images. The
phantom simulation studies (three different noise levels,
â€”.-7%.-25%)demonstrated that the factors generated from
FADS were not affectedby the differentnoise levels added
to the dynamic images. Since the objective of this study
was to extract the blood TAC, we did not try to account for
the noise in the factor images.

CONCLUSION

FADS with the positivity constraints, as demonstrated
in this study, has the ability to accurately extract the
â€œpureâ€•blood TAC directly from dynamic PET images.
Ultimately, the method may allow reliable quantitation of
biological information from PET studies without requiring
blood sampling, ROI drawingand spillover correction.
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS:
FOCAL INTRA-ADDOMINALINDIUM-Ill-LEUKOCYTE ACCUMULATION:IS IT ALWAYS AN ABSCESS?

PURPOSE
A 45-yr-oldwomanwithacuteliverfailuresecondaryto
acetorninophenoverdoseunrw' â€˜In-leukocyte
scintigraphy because ofpersistent fever. Twenty-four
hour delayedspot imagesofthe entirebody revealed
intense, focal â€œIn-leukocyteaccumulation only in the
lowerrightabdominalquadrant(Fig. 1)thatwastypical
ofabscess formation.BecauseabdoimnopelvicCT
obtained3 daysearlierrevealedno abnormalityin this
area, repeat imaging was performed 24 hr later and
showed dispersaloflabeled leukocytes throughoutthe
colon (Fig. 2). This changing scintigraphicpatternwas
most consistent with localized ileocecal colitis rather
than abscessformation.Colonoscopy2 days later
confirmedfocalcecal inflammationand severallarge
ulcers. This case illustratestwo points: correlatingthe
scintigraphic findings with current anatomic imaging
modalities and the value of selective repeat, delayed
imagingto avoidmisdiagnosisofabscess formation.
TRACER
Autologus mixed leukocytes labeled with 0.5 mCi (18
MBq) â€œIn-oxine
ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION
Intravenous

TIME AFTER INJECTION
24 and48 hours

INSTRUMENTATION
Largefieldofview SiemensBasicamwith a medium
energy collimator

CONTRIBUTOR
Dwight M. Achong, New England Medical Center,
Boston, MA

FIGURE 1.

FIGURE 2.
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